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submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used : 
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YOU are invited to a 

FLOWER AND FASI·IION SIIOW 
A Spectacular Non-Competitive Exhibition of Flower Arrangements 

And of May Flowering Tulips 

Staged by members of the Garden Club of America, Garden Clubs of 
New Jersey, Federated Garden Clubs of New York and Connecticut 

under the Auspices and for the Benefit of 

The Sealnen~s Cltur~1t Institute of Neu' York 

On Board tlae S. S. NIEU\V AMSTERDAM 
(New 33,000 Ton Flagship of the Holland-America Line) 

FRID AY, MAY 20th, 1938, 2 to 5:30 P. M. 

Pier I, Foot of 5th Street, Hoboken, N. J.* 

Honorary Chairman: 
The Hon. W. P. Montyn, Consul General of The Netherlands 

General Chairman: 
Mrs. Harold Irving Pratt 

Miss Augusta de Peyster, Chairman Mrs, E. Kirk Haskell, Chairman 
Patroness Committee Exhibitions and Arrangements 

Mr. Harry Forsyth, Chairman Mrs. Arthur W . Page, Vice-Chairman 
Ways and Means Committee Mrs. Fra nk M, Carson, Vice-Chairman 

Miss Helen Michalis, C hairman 
Debuta nte Committee Mrs, J , Y. G. Wa lker, Vice-Chairman 

Rear Admiral Reginald R. Belknap, Mr. Samuel A. Salvage, Chairman 
Chairman Exhibitors' Committee 

Reception Committee Mr. John Scheepers, Vice-Chairman 

Admission $3.00 
including 

Flower Show, Fashio n Show (Evening Dresses in Tulip Colors Designed by 
Mrs. Mabel Mcilvain Downs and worn by the Debutante Committee); 

Inspection of Ship, and Refreshments. 

* Those wishing bus transport~tion from th~ Hotel Pennsylvania and return, Ilia the 
Holland Tunnel or Lincoln Tunnel, should notify the Institute. (Cost is $.56 
round trip). 

Make checks payable to: SEAM EN'S C HURC H INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 



Paul Parker Plloto 

Members of t he Institute' s De buta nte 
Committee in Dutch costume prepa re to 
we lcome the 5.5. NIEUW AMSTERDAM 

W E hope that many of our 
readers will attend the un

usual event scheduled for Frida\' 
afternoon. :'IIay 20th, aboard th'e 
"l'{IE1.) \ \ A:'I1 TERDA:'II.·' Thi 

\Yill be a rare opportunity to view 
the new yessel without the discom
fort of a crowded public inspection. 
1 t prollli 'e,; to he a most delightful 
affair - the combination of thou
'anc1s oi beauti ful nowers. beauti f ul 
evening- dre " es in tulip colors and a 
beautifl1l ship-i rare and interest
ing. The Holland-America Line is 
donating the music and refresh
ment.. 1\1r,;. lVfahel Downs is 
donating the gown and the tul ips 
are being dqnated by re idents 
from their gardens and also by the 
Holland Tulip rrower.' Associa
tion . ~ r emher. of the ConnC'cticut, 
Xe\\' York and Xew Jer y Garden 
Clubs are donating their time and 
talent in the arrangements of the 
flowers. 

Thus, the proceed for the Insti- • 
tute ought to he suh:tantia1. P lea. e 
order your tickets promptly, a - the 
number of guest will be limited. 
\\'e are counting on the usual gen
erou and loyal support of our 
irienc1s in making thi benefit a big 
slIcces . 

JllL tJJtWuL ;Li6~ : $.olnfL g~ 
By Anne W. Conrow, Librarian 

A1I1OKG the tati tic giyen in seafaring men real ly care little for 
the In titute' 103rd Annual sea stor ies, but are iJ1\'eterate "seek-

Report in the April "Lookout" er after knowledge" and find their 
appeared the statement : "14,287- greatest relaxation in following the 
attendance in Joseph Conrad Li- adventures of a lu ty Zane Grey 
brary." \ Vhi le this fignre repre- hero. Departing completely from 
sent a long stream of readers com- all uch generalization, let us in
ing and going during the year, it troduce YOll directly to a few of 
gives only an impersonal picture. the individual seamen who have 
\Vith the aid of the photograph on profited so materially by the gener
page three, taken on a typically bu y 0 it)" of the Library's friends . 
winter afternoon, we shall try to ?Ir. C. i a rotund litt le Hol
give you a somewhat more intimate lander of about 60 who work on 
glimpse into the Library. a nearby tug-boat. Almost every 

In previous accounts we have clay shortly before four o'clock he 
generalized as to reading tastes, waddles into the Library, adjust 
letting you in on the secret that a very crooked pair of spectacles 
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on his no e and immerses himself 
111 his particular "book of the 
week". He found the Library 
first during the early part of the 
"Gone \Vith the 'vVind" era, and 
led a veritable "Cox and Box" 
existence with a young Virginian 
who was devoting his mornings to 
our only copy of that prodigious 
best-sell er. ow, having read prac
tically all of the historical fiction 
on t11e shelves, 1\1 r. C. is settling 
down to the 111uch less remote prob
lems of contemporary Germany. 

In Mr. H. we find that com
paratively rare per on-a seafaring 
man with a genl1ine interest in sea 
literature. A well-educated Cana
dian officer, 'with some 10 year 
of sea time behind him, he reads 
with a real appreciation of style as 
well as content, and with an 11n
canny ability to sense a faLe note 
or detect a nautical inaccuracy. 
During a recent interim ashore he 
reread some of his fayorite Conrad 
and browsed for hours each dav 
in the "~Jarine corner" of th'e 
Lihrary. (J ften bringing [0 the 
Lihrarian's attention a particularly 
vivid pas age, or an absurdly unreal 
ituation. 

1\1r. X. IS representative of quite 

Pald Parker Plloto 
another type of reader, the ex
Navy man who pores over old 
copies of Jane's "FIGHTI1 G 
SHIPS " , do'ubtless making mental 
notes for future use in hipboard 
arguments. He is now an officer 
in the U. S . l\a\'al Reserve and 
comes jn periodically to read the 
late t i sue of the" aval Institute 
Proceedings", and then to ask for 
11p-to the minute rules of Contract! 
He is quiet, always reserved and 
dignified. and believes firmly that 
the Merchant ~Iarine has much to 
learn fr0111 the ?\avv. 

\Ve have one or t~vo enthusiastic 
n"'ader. who are students at heart 
and who have . ucceeded in broad
ening their mental horizon by care
f11lly chosen reading. Of these 
young R. is perhap the most out
,;tanding. He is of Danish de cent, 
was born in California where he 
attended high ,;chool but could not 
remain to graduate. He is an 
"oiler", studying now for his en
gineer's license and dividing h is 
lei ure time at sea between tech
nical book " and the book through 
which he is attempting to acquire 
a knowledge of the arts and of 
philosophy. He keeps up to date 
by reading reviews in a variety of 
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newspapers and magazines, and 
when possible buys books for his 
own slowly growing library. At 
the moment, howe\,er, be is aving 
money in order to tay ashore when 
the time comes for him to sit for 
hi examination. and he finds his 
way here each trip hoping to dis
cuss his recent "di coverie " or to 
borrow an old copy of 'ollle tand
ard work. 

\Ve would ha\'e you know these 
111en. and many others. Their ap
preciation of our books is expressed 
most eloquently by the interest and 
concentration bown on their faces 

ABI~E-BODIED Seaman Emil 
George Andersen doesn't mind 

being called "Shipwreck Charlie" 
by the entire waterfront popula
tion. In fact, he is about the most 
cheerful looking hoodoo it has ever 
been our lot to encounter. He 
hold a record for having been in 
more shipwrecks than any six other 
men. And yet he loves the sea and 
will not quit it because of his many 
hair-breadth escapes from Davey 
J one "· Locker. For twenty-three 
years Andersen has been a sailor, 
and most of the time he has shipped 
on ailing ships: square-riggers or 
chooner ·. He is only 37, but left 

hi native home in Copenhagen. 
Denmark at the tender age of 14. 
J Ie has survived five hipwrecks. 
t\\·o collisions and everal near
shipwreck. And yet he i a good 
sailor, capable. conscientious and 
strong. and always in demand by 
owner:; of small chooners or yawl. 

.\nder·cn i now at the Seamen's 
Church Institute of l\ew York. 25 
South treet. where he alway 
make ' his hOllle while in this port. 

as they sit, often for hours at a 
time. just as you see them here. 
Y Ollr generollS gi fts of books in 
the past have made thi room a 
reality; however, books have been 
coming to u more lowly this win
ter, and we ask at this time that 
yOll look over your own collections 
and see if there are not a few 
worthwhile boob of fiction, or an 
extra copy of some g-ood biography 
which you mig-ht let u" have. 
* The Library would be especially gratc

ful for a more recent edition of "Janc's 
Fighting Ship" than the 1928 one 
which \\'e now have. 

IT now has a job as a member of 
the crew of the yawl "illanxman.·' 

Here is the list of ndersen' . 
bad luck: 1915-Danish schooner, 
"Elizabeth" ran on a sandbar off 
the coast of Norway; 1918- Bel
gian transport, "Chilier", torpedoed 
in the North Atlantic: 1918-Brit
i h quare-rigger. "Svelen", c 1-
lision with a steamer enroute to 
South America; 1922-four-masted 
chooner "J. Edward Drake" found

ered off Bermuda; 1923-' chooner 
"i\Iabel" foundered off Nassau; 
two-masted schooner auxiliary 
yacht, "Crimber" ran on sandbar 
off \ \' est Palm Beach. Florida
rescued In' the Coast Guard: 1925 
-four-masted barkentine "John C. 
Me\'er" wrecked on rock;; off ~ova 
Scotia. 

Since 1925 • \ndersen has sailed 
as a member of the crew of the 
.. Intrepid". uSev n Seas". ".1 () 'eph 

onracl" and ":,[anxman" with no 
ill-luck, 0 perhaps old Davey Jones 
has become tired of chasing after 
him. However, the nickname, 
"Shipwreck Charlie" still sticks, and 
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Andersen goodnaturedly acknowl- I grabbed four big bottles and a 
edges it when greeted 111 this roll of carpet. This'll make a sea 
fashion. anchor for the life-boat, I said to 

He tells the tale of his numerou ' mysel f. Anel we no sooner aban
shipwrecks with salty humor, which. doned hip when all that yunk ex
combined with his Danish accent. plodecl !" 
make him a colorful yarn- pinner. Ander en's de cription of the tor
Take the story of the chooner pedoing of the Belgian transport, 
"J. Edward Drake" for instance. anel hi ' subsequent rescue by the 
Andersen tell how the kipper had "Cit\' of Savannah" after six days 
a favorite rocking chair, and in- in; lifeboat with 30 other men, 
sisted on lowering it into the Ii fe- makes graphic reading: "The skip
boat when they abandoned the sink- per threw enough stores for two 
ing ship. "And there I sat, in the years into that lifeboat-big hams, 
Old Ian' chair, on top of all that macaroni. boxe of cigars were 
vunk," aid • ndersen. "rockin' Ayin' through the air, and Belgian, 
away in that YUl11pin' lifeboat to French. German and English all 
beat the band. The Captain gave hein' spoken at once by the different 
me a cigar!" officer of the transport and the 

Or take the story of the chooner llbmarine arguing about givin' II 

u:,Iabel" : "We loaded at Bay a tow. Finally, we all yumped in 
Ridge with bricks. lumber. gasoline. the lifeboat and we had to eat and 
two Ford cars and 1,600 cases of keep on rowin' all the time. \\Then 
dvnamite. bound for Curacao. we ran short of water it was kind 
)~lItl1pin' Yiminy. what a cargo! of tough. Suddenly I saw smoke 
Then we picked up 0111e bird in the distance and an American 
feathers at La Guayra and the hip trained her guns on us. "Please 
cook had a wild parrot. When the pick us up we hollered in English. 
pump stopped workin' I said to So he did. I was kind of glad to 
myself. Hang the flag upside down. see dry land after that." 
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Damaged Windlass 

~: 

IMAGI E, if vou 
can, yourself 

aboard a ship in the 
direct path of a hur-. . 
rlcane, passlng 
through the vortex. 
Here is what a ship's 

----,=-_ officer told u : "VIr e 
la. hed the r u cl d e r 
with about 10 de
gree of lee helm, 
put the engine slow 
astern. at one quarter 
speed, and the ship 
took a position that 
held her across the 

troug-h and we rode out the hurricane." 
·'Iiut". continued the ship's officer: 'E"cry ship has to be 

handled differently. according to ho\\' she lies in the wind. You 
han to watch this and act according to her balance". 

And every seaman \'\1ho comes ashore to the Institute's 
hospitable building- at 25 South Street ha. to be handled dif
ferently. One man need. food. another an overcoat. 
another only a po tage stamp to send a letter home, 

PLEAS~NOTE 

The vessel carried 
about 1.200 passen
gers and in the dark
ne. s collided with the 
"Gertrude Maersk", 
Her passengers clam
bered abo a r d the 
"Gertrude Maer k". 
Shortly after the ves
sels parted the "\ on 
Heutz" struck the 
rocks near Green Is
land and began to 
sink. There was a 
Northea t wind with 
hurricane force and 

~~~-----------
Pumping Water Out of No.2 Hold 

heavy rain. According to obsen-ations made from the Royal Ob
. ervatory at Hongkong, the force of the typhoon \Va recorded 
at 164 miles per hour. Captain A. Jaegersoe. Ma ter of the 
"Gertrude MaerJ<" . Second Officer Jensen and the crew were 
commended by pa 'sengers and officials for their courage, 
good seaman hip and prompt action during- the emen:~' ney. 

Of such stuff are sailormen made! Hurricanes, 
typhoons. icebergs. fog . collisions-such emerg'en

another a friendly handshake to make him forget 
his loneliness: another carfare to a prospecti\'e 
job; another spiritual counsel. anotller advice in 
traightening out family difficultie . another assist

ance in preparing for an officer's examination, an
other dental treatment, another a pair of eye a-lasses 
another magazines and books for spare-time read
ing, another help in keeping "on e\'en keel". 

Reproduced on this page are photographs of 
the M. S. "Gertrude Maer k", owned by the 1-
brandtsen-Moller Company, after a typhoon and a 
collision in Hongkong Harbor. Second Officer J en
sen, in recognition of his courageous behavior dur
ing the typhoon, was presented with a gift from the 
owners of the M.S. "Von Heutz", a German vessel 
whose passengers he rescued. 

The Seame Church Insti
tute of New Y is a member 
of the new C~ATER NEW 
YORK FUND nc. , but the 
money to be d' ~buted among 
about 800 wei e agencies by 
this Fund is SI l('m ental and 
to help avoid eits. We still 
must raise 51 DOO. annually 
from individll ~ontributors. 

cies are met and o\-ercome. all in the line of duty. 
Ashore. they appreciate the friendly indivi lual min
istrations of the Institute' staff. 

A vi . it to "25 South Street" will cOl1\'ince you 
that your contribution is providing a useful and 
helpful kind of social sen'ice. For relief, welfare, 
recreational and educational facilities we depend on 
the ,'oluntary and continued annual support of 
friends. The cost of , uch a progTam of service is 
$100.000 annually. 

Mr. James Bla ine, Chair
man of the G ~er New York 
Fund, says: ,. /e Fund solves 
the difficult Fr~l~m of corpo· 
rate business ~ firm contri· 
butions to chll ~ and ..• must 
not interfere ~h the contri
butions to indt.dual agencies 
hy individual I ends." 

~----------~----------~ 

Your contribution helps u to maintain these 
important social and welfare services, Please send 
gifts to: 

MR. HARRY FORSYTH, Chai1'mall 
Ways and Means Committee 

25 South Street, New York, N. Y. 
Checks should be made payable to: 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE 
OF NEW YORK. 



Wllkom.in.q.. ~ and. Co1iP.u 
By Mrs. Edith Baxter 

11\ . LL account of the work of 
the eamen's Church Institute of 

N ew York vou are accustomed to 
large figures-hundreds of meals 
served, hundreds of men reading 
in the Library, thou and enter
tained in the Auditorium. :;\Iine i 
a different story-this time you are 
going to hear about one boy, or 
perhaps three, but never more than 
thirty at one time. 

Fir t, I shall try to give you a 
brief picture of the Apprentices' 
Room daily Ii fe. It open officially 
at two o'clock, and from then on 
anything at all may happen. Ap
prentices are usually working on 
their ships and do not arrive until 
the day's work is finished. but 
American cadets are sometimes liv
ing in the building. Last week 
there were five boys living in the 
I nstitute for various reasons, and 
they were in and out all the after
noon, playing billiards, ping pong, 
asking questions, turning the radio 
on and off, writing letters. or jll t 
talking. As I was writing this, a 
boy whom I had not seen for two 
years arrived for a visit . He wa 
a graduate of the New York State 
Merchant Marine Academy and now 
has a shore job in New Jersey, and 
I have listened to all the details of 
his work, his wages, and the cur
rent best girl. also have leaned out 
of one of our fourth floor window 
to admire his second hand Ford 
standing at the curb. If there i a 
boy in hospital I vi it him often 
or seldom, for a long time Or a 
brief chat, depending on what he 
seems to require, write letter home 
f or him and go on errand . 

You can see from thi that my 
desk work get done when and if 
there i. no one talking to me. At 
five o'clock we put on the kettle 

and set the table for afternoon tea 
and the talk around it is one of the 
rna t rewarding thing I know. In 
the evening groups of girls come 
faithfully, three or four on most 
evening, and 1110re for the Thurs
clay dance. The girls take turns as 
Committees and everything i as 
simple and homelike as pas ible. 
'Ve have about $300. a year, do
nated by the Seamen' Benefit 
Society, to spend on everything, so 
we couldn't be extravagant if we 
wanted to. V'Ve close promptly at 
eleven o'clock, every night, with 
many good byes and thank you's, 
and much hand shaking. 

We are international, in pite 
of the fact that the majority of the 
boys who like thi sort of place for 
recreation are British. \Ve have 
American cadets, Belgian cadets, 
British cadets and Apprentices, 
Dutch apprentices, also young deck. 
engine, and radio officer of the 
same nationalities. Their youth 
and their jobs bring them together 
to make a homogeneous group 
which can absorb if necessary an 
entirely different type of boy, per
haps a problem boy discovered by 
a Chaplain in the Lobby, or one 
that Mrs. Roper has been a ked by 
relatives to look after. 

A few sketches of the boys as 
individuals will explain our place 
in the corporate Ii f e of the Insti
lute. And the e are only ketches, 
not finished torie. because not 
many are fini hed, I am glad to say. 
We have had a few pathetic fu
nerals. and a few sad letter from 
home. but not many, and we won't 
think of them now. 

The first boy who comes to my 
mind is Ginger. Of course his hair 
i red and he is tall and strong. He 
comes fro111 Kentucky, went to a 
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small college in Tennessee and has 
a licen e to teach. but wanted to see 
the world and be a journalist. He 
was sent to 1\lrs. Roper by an In
stitute friend. He began as an 
Ordinary Seaman because he could 
not afford to wait for a cadet job. 
and is now ready for his A.B. 
ticket. He ha seen a lot of the 
world already. has taken some fine 
photographs. and has uppJied his 
college papers with many good ar
ticles. It i interesting- to watch 
him develop. and he will 0'0 a long 
wav. 

Bill is another .\merican. 19 
years old . from a town in western 
Pennsyh·ania. proud of hi Anglo
Saxon descent and his father's mili
tary career. He sing .. dances the 
Big Apple. plays the mouth organ, 
draws amusing cartoons. and 
changes hi mind and his job like 
the shi ftilw wind. His father helel 
him down long enough to finish 

Pal" Parker Photo 

chool. then he tried Penn State 
College, hitch hiked to New York, 
accidentally got a cadet job in a 
. hip going to Africa, came home 
and went to vi it his grandmother 
in Denver. studied for four months 
at DenYer University and came 
back a far a Chicago in charge of 
sixteen cars of cattle. He was sure 
he coulc! pick up another cadet job 
in :New York, and stayed with us 
for five weeks until all resources 
were at an end. including a scholar
ship at our Nautical School. 'vVe 
hope he has gone home, but fear 
he is till wandering. 

Peter i his oppo ite in every 
way. Peter is 19. comes from a 
Boston uburb, and his shyness and 
un sophi tication give his round flat 
face a . tupid expres ' ion which I 
think makes it hard for him to get 
employment. But he i not at all 
tupid and when his face lights up, 

a it doe when he talks about his 
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parents and his baby iter, he is to per uade him to gIve up the 
almost attractive. He wanted to be idea, but it was 'useless, it only 
a cadet but began as Ordinary on made him antagonistic and unhappy 
the strength of a Sea Scout cruise to argue, so I gave it up , and let 
in a Coa·t Guard ship. and we have him dash in and out, and talk his 
seen him through three anxious funny Hobo jargon, and play chess. 
waits for a job, "on the beach". He He got hi job at la t through the 
was alarmingly gullible at first hiring hall, and I have had a post 
and I fished him out of a pickle la t cal-d from him from Galveston. 
summer which might have been \Vith such a handicap. can he ad
serious. Thi is the kind of boy ju. t himself to Ii (e at sea, and will 
who profit urpri ingly by being he he an a. et or a liability to the 
taught to dance. It may sound Merchant Service? Hi is a story 
funny, but it is absolutely true. that that we can mark "To be con
learning to dance gives ome boys tinued". 
the sel f confidence and poi e that N ow mix with the. e, a young 
they mu t have to get themselves Irish engineer who has stranded 
job. Peter's odd . tupid shyness him . elf in )Jew York because he 
is wearinl4 off, and thi time he got ha broken his foreign service con
the job himself instead of fussing tract, and VOll have a hectic tea 
around ineffectually until our Night party, especially on Tuesday after
l\fanager sent him off on a pier noon when a \\Tard Line ship brings 
head jump. He ha. a good job as in a cadet who know every gun on 
ordinary on a tanker and we hope every hattIe hip of the U. S. Navy. 
he will stay on it a long time. The argument become heated and 

Neither Peter nor Bill under- statements wilder, and only facts 
stood Robert but the\" were kind j rom Lloyd's Register brings calm. 
to him. Poor Robert, he ha so It's really lots of fun. 
much courage and yet has he a The hospital vi . iting i. more eri
chance? The carcls seemed stacked ou. . and can be rather frighten
against him. He j only 17, but ing. Last :\'ovemher I had a call 
six feet three inches tall. till grow- irom the ::'.Iarine lIospital in Staten 
ing, and has cliabetes. A chaplain Island that a boy was eriously ill 
noticed hi intelligent though child- and had asked for me. A call from 
like face among the crowd in the Ihere i. 11l1U. ual a mo. t of mv 
Lobby . . poke to him. and learned foreign palients are ent to tIle 
his stor\". Robert savs that he was Long Island College Hospital by 
born in 'Connecticut, and his mother the Briti h companies. I went over 
put him in a home when he was at once. hoping to be in time, and 
seven so Ihat she could marry trying to puzzle out what could 
again. He was in foster home ' and have happened since I aw him two 
even some sort of institution for even ings before, perfectly well and 
tubercular children. and finally ran happy. I knew his ship had sailed . 
awav when he was thirteen. He How did he come to be left be
has 'hoboed through every State in hind? Everyone there was won
the Union. ha had endless tem- derful. they met me at the De k in 
porary job:. even a job as mess boy t he hall. took me to the nurse on 
with the Alaska packer. He is the floor. and he told me what she 
determined to go to sea although knew while we waited for the doc
he ought to be in a hospital. I was tor who had operated. She said 
a ked to look after him and to try they had operated the nicrht before, 
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fur appcncliciti anel peritonitis. and i difficult to put into words. There 
it was one of the worst cases they are agencie - for everything in New 
had had in months. Both the nurse York. and all kind ' of organized 
and the doctor were troubled be- games for hoys. but there i n't al
cau e Tom's wife wa ' 0 far away ways some one with time and pa
and couldn't be . ent for. I prom- lience to ju t let them talk. ::'110 t 
i, ed them I would cable her (I !JOYS want a fri end to greet them 
had known him for nine vears, wlien they come in from sea. and 
ince he was seventeen. and had his we are here for just that purpose. 

home addres ). He was asleep ..-\11 this friendliness and protec
when the doctor took me to ee him, lion for youthful eafarer is a far 
and I was glad afterward~ he did cn' fron; the days. back in 1896, 
not .ee mv face for the shock of when the Re\,. Archibald R. ::'IIans
the dreadf~ll change in him ,'vas so fielcl. D.D. fir:t began his ministry 
great I could not have hi elden it. It on the 1\ ew York waterfront, and 
wa only two days, but the strong he obsen-ecl the tall British square
hoy with the fine healthy color was rigged ship ' with the young 
gone, anel there, bolstered up in a ··reefer." or ,\pprentices aboard. 
high bed with drainage tubes in I-Ie recognized the fact that the 
nose and mouth, was a hrunken waterfront was far from safe. and 
gray face that just couldn't be Tom. some of the boys were very young 
It seemed for a few day that only ( 13 to ]8 year of age). They 
a mirade could bring him back. were 1110re than readv for an eve
They watched him and cared for ning fun a hore to break the 
him: and the miracle, combined monotony of the long voyage from 
with hard work, brought re ults. the Horn. or from India, and often 
Five weeks later I saw him off for they were held up and beaten in 
home on the "Queen :'Iary". Let- the clark treet. _.\ barrel hoop 
ters came from him and hi wife was thrown over their heads from 
about their happy Christmas (their behind and they would be held on 
baby's first Christma ). anel saying the sidewalk while their pockets 
that he was gain ing steadily. Two were riRed. Dr. Mansfield estab
week. ago he was here again, back li shec1 a Thursday and Sunday 
in his job of Third ::'.Iate on the nicrht meeting place for these boys 
:ame hip. in one of the Institute' early lodg-

The Ii fe of all :\pprentice in ing house. During the years be
foreign ship ' has been completely fore the ubways, the Institute 
changed, revolutionized, in the past owned a boat called "The Sentinel" 
t wellt)' years by radio broadcast which went around the Harbor col
and moving pictures. When Ap- lecting boys from the ships on Sun
prcntices arrive in 1\ew York now, day afternoon, and returning them 
even if they have been forty even to their ships after the Sunday 
day from Pellang around the Cape church ervice. \Vith the opening 
of Good Hope, they know the latest of the Institute's new building at 
news and the latest dance tunes, 25 South Street in 1913, a special 
ancl they make a dash for Times Room was furni hed and decorated 

quare. But in a day or two the for the Apprentices by the Sea
novelty wears off, and they want men Benefit Society and Miss 
"omeone to talk to. That statement Augusta de Peyster. In 1937 
brings us to the purpose of this 3.859 Apprentices and Cadets were 
work, though it is a purpose that welcomed in this Room. 
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THE SAGA OF THE "JEANNETTE" 
Commander Ed ward Elisberg 's book, "Hell 

On Ice" 
Dodd, JJead & Co. $2.75 

"In the end it is how men lived and 
died, not the material things they con
structed, that the world is most likely to 
remember." This quotation from Com
mander Edward ElIsberg's book, "Hell 
On Ice" sets the keynote for thi, thrilling 
true story of indomitable courage of men 
10 t and helpless in the Polar pack. The 
Institute takes particular interest in this 
book, for juSt opposite our building, on 
Coentics Slip. is Jeanllette Park, named 
in 1882 for the ill-fated vessel in com
mand of that heroic man, Lieut. George 
Dc Long, U.S.).J. Commander EIl 'berg 
dedicates his book to De Long'; widow, 
~rrs . Emma Wotton De Long, "still 
waiting after sixty years to rejoin the 
man who sailed away in command of the 
"J eallllette·'. The hip was named for 
Jeannette Bennett, sister of James Gor
don Bennett, owncr of thc "Herald," 

Christopher ),[ orley, ill reviewing this 
book, writes: ").J ow, in case you might 
suppose that thi, is a record of adventure 
and hardship and tragedy. and only that, 
I want to point out that it is also a fine 
novel. ... There are humor, too, and 
beauty, alld close compassionate study of 
man', courage and weakne _s .... EIl ' 
berg had the fortunate idea to retell the 
story as a first-person nar rative by ),Iel
ville, the engineer of the 'Jeonllette', who 
was one of the survivors." 

"Readers will remember the great story 
of H .M.S. BOllnty and the superb story 
of Men against the Sea. Here is ome
th ing in the arne realm of fortit ude and 
truth. Here w.e have :Men against the 
Ice." 

On the bandstand, over in Jeannette 
Park, there i a bronze tablet which 
read ' : "Ded icated to the men of the mer
chant mar ine who in the World War 
without fervor of battle or privilege of 
fame, went down to the sea and endured 
all things. They made victory possible 
and were great without glory." The 
crew of the "Jea~metle", and Commander 
De Long, were also "g;reat without glory" , 
but now Commander E llsberg's book will 
make their deeds memorable. M.D.C. 

FIFTY SOUTH TO FIFTY SOUTH 
By Warwick M, Tompkins. Illustrated, 

W. W. _\"orlol~ & Co. New York. $3.00. 
.-\fter eight year of voyaging in his 

schooner "TVanderbird" the author, ac
companied by his wife, their daughter age 
ix, their ~on age tour, two hired hands, 

three pay ing guests and the author's 
brother-able 'eamen all-undertakes to 
ail his 85-foot \'cs 'el frolll Gloucester, 

Massachusetts around Cape Horn to San 
Francisco. 

This beautifully printed and illustrated 
book covers the twenty-eight days re
{]uired to navigate "WOIu/eyiJiyd" from 50 
South in the At lantic to 50 South in the 
Pacific. 

:Mr. Tompkin is a former newspaper 
man who has not outgrown his early 
training; he always has one eye on his 
eentor's blue penci l. A - a result, his text 
is quiet, a lmos t ,;ubdued; and a landsman 
reading his book doc not hear the wind 
or feci the pray, bitt-he gets all the 
facts. It is only by the photographs 
which are reproduced on almost every 
page that one can visualize the stout :hip 
and the stout hand' which rounded Cape 
Horn from ea · t to west with an occa
~Ional torn sail, yes, but without any torn 
fingernails . 

This absence of comp laints is as re
freshing as it is unusual and we can 
recommend this book a. a model to all 
pro ~ pective deep- ea-sai lor, 'big game
hunters, mountain cl imbers, Antarctic ex
pillrers and other synthetic heroes who go 
off to outlandish places and get into a 
tight jam just to have something to 
write about. 

We can also recommend the appendix 
and glossary to those hardy and deter
mined Yacht Club Members who still 
stubbornly hang 0..!1 to their y~chting cap 
waiting for the market to turn. Here are 
he lpful ugge tions: how to bu ild and out
fit a sailil)g vessel- incl uding the words 
to use-to make it seaworthy for a cruise 
around the Horn. And an experienced 
navigator to sail .her? Ann Tompkins, the 
author's daughter, should be old enough 
by that time. EJ. 

Photus by If 'fllfer SUI'S.WJUU. 
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SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAMEN 

BY THE 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
FROM JANUARY I TO APRIL I , 1938 

70,238 
23,922 

200,368 
78,334 

5,323 
3,732 

1,355 

12,798 
3,392 
1,842 

25,064 
1,592 

995 
28,624 

642 
100 
232 

$58,657. 

5,647 
2 ,864 

1,()(lgiJlg~ ( includ illg rvlid bed,,) . 
Piccl's I)f Baggage hanrikcl. 

alcs at J .uncheOl1ttte and H.c.,lallraIlL 
Sales at .:\C\\'S 'tand.' . 
I'atrollizcd Ilarl)('r, Tailc)1' and l .aullcln·. 
. \ttt'llded 153 R<.:ligi'Hb Sl'rvices at' In.,titull' alld L·. S. 

:'I l a1'ill(; 11(J"piwls. 
'acIds alld . 'eilmcll atlcJHkcl 166 Lcl'lurl'. ill :'Icrchalll :\1;[-

rine Scho(J1 : 27 m'w stucll'llb C'llrllll('rl. 
,'ocial Sen'ice I nt(:'rI ie\\'~ . 

H.elid Loans. 
I nriiviclllal St'<tJlll'1l rvcei\'('c1 H.clid. 
Illlllk" alld J11agazin('~ di:-l1'ilmtl'd. 
I'iecl'~ o[ clothing, ancl 628 Knitt<.:d . \nicks distrihuled. 
T1'ealt'd in JJental, I ~ye) Ear-:\()sl'-Thnl'lt and :\Ierlical lillie. 
. \ttencled 60 entt'rtailll11l'I1t. . muving picture", athletic <lniyi-

ties, COllcerts and leclure ·. 
_\ttelldance in . \pp1'elllicl'~' ROOl1l. 

:\ I issi ng eamen r Clund, 
Posilion ' (;cmcrl [or Sealllen. 
DC] wiled [or 810 Sl'amell in Banks: $9,228. trail 'mitted 

to famiJie ' , 
. \ltcnc\ance in J 0 , eph COllrad Library. 
Telephone (lJ1tarts with Scamen . 
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